Mechanism of inhibition of the Na current by tocainide in guinea-pig isolated ventricular cells.
Tocainide blocked the Na current (I(Na)) in ventricular myocytes in either a tonic or a phasic block manner, having a higher affinity for the inactivated state (K(di) = 18 microM) than for the rested state (Kd(rest) = 606 microM). The degree of phasic block was enhanced and the onset of phasic block was faster with an increase in pulse duration as well as at less-negative holding potential (HP). The recovery-time constant from the phasic block of I(Na) induced by tocainide was independent of either the HP or the removal of fast inactivation. After removal of fast inactivation, tocainide showed the pulse-duration dependency of phasic block but not the voltage dependency. These results suggest that tocainide could bind to the inactivated-state receptor through the hydrophilic pathway and leave the receptor through the hydrophobic pathway, producing the tonic and phasic block of I(Na).